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■2After a Trip to the Old Country, 
John dray Returns.

John J, Gray, a par trier of Harry 
Jones, of the Dawson Hardware . £0., 
arrived in the city last night, after an 
extended trip to the old country. Mr. 
Gray reports great prosperity in Great 
Britain and particularly in Ireland, 
where be visited bis relatives and lin
gered long enough to become thorough
ly familiar with local conditions. The 
recent laws for the compulsory selling 
ot lands' to tenants hdhaving a^benefi- 
cial effect and many farmers who were | 
formerly unable to acquire the land 
which tbe^and their ancestors im
proved and cultivated, are now buying 
their farms outright, the government 
guaranteeing pafhient to the landlord 
and the farmer paying in a decreasing 
scale year by year the purchase price 
to the government. At present this 
opportunity only is presented to tenants 
living upon estates now in Chancery, 
but as many big tracts are in litigation 
a large number of farmers are effected 
by it. Labor in the old country is 
getting scarce and wages are propor-

Bets That It WilHNot Hove'Before 
nay 30

tn

The continued cold weather bas very- 
material ly changed the aspect of many 
bets made dufing the winter as to the 
date of the going ont of the iee from 
the Yukon river. Owing to the un
usually heavy fall of snow it was 
thought some weeks ago that toe large 
volume of water which was bound to 
empty into the Yukon would be instru
mental in moving the ice at an early 
date, but the snow is now fully two 
thirds gone and the bosom of the rivet 
has not shown the first symptom of 
heaving. Should the present weather 
continue, fairly warm in the afternoons 
and almost down to zero every night, 
the remainder of the snow will be gone 
and still the river ice will remain in
tact.
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And Scores the Alaska*’» Dawson

In ’98 and ’99 the ice is arid to have 
begun to run on May 17th of both
years. In 1900 it began its long jour
ney to the sea from in front of Dawson 
on the morning of May 8th.

Even money is being offered that the 
Left Skagway Today With His Wife ice wiH be intact on the riveritr front

to Overtake Big Stock Shipment of the citT at noon of May rath. How
ever, old:- timers assert that 10 days of 
very warm weather such as has been 
experienced here at this season of the 
Ytitr would cause-the. ice to move 06L

at local telegraph office in

STOCKMAN bartsch coming CLERK REED OF NOME COURT
Which Is Published In Full Alaskan’s

Publication -Emanation ot-----
Mallcouaness. Doafcs ctattv~ ,vswaon That Jro 

People Were Lost 
Whrtsr-Bw* Me DM.

From Thursday end Friday's Dally. ** 11 • -__, , ,

«*».. zssx
particularly in Hell:» Gate, near where 
the Eldorado is lying. While crossing 
there the horses were obliged to wade 
to their bellies in water and at any

at Whitehorse.lity Daily Alaskan of the 13th instant 
which arrived hy^tertkst matt has 
caused a large amount of most unfavor

able comment regarding sot .only the 
spirit which prompted the publication 
of such defamatory-aed- Hfeeious ar
ticles, but it has also caused many 
bird references to be made concerning 

. the.character and veracity of the Daw
son correspondent td the Skagway Alas
kan, Mr. C. R. Settlemier.

■ Sho^-t?; 2 The telegrams as published il the 
Alaskan occupied nearly the half of

From Thursday and Friday's belly.
Victoria, B. C., ApriLi8, via Skag

way, April 25. -It is learned here on 
the very best of authority that there 
is no possibility of the Dominion gov
ernment sanctioning either Mike 
King’s or Dalton’s petition for a grant 
to-construct a railroad. — :———

- From Thursday and Friday’s Dally. 
Skagway, April *5.—A telegram from 

Dawaou to the Skagway Daily New* 
scores roundly the Dawson correspon
dent to the Daily Alaskan for delama-

ear Napoleon on the British.
What did Napoleon think of the Eng

lish? Though he sometimes broke out 
against, them, nor awit«Sw«Mly, .W
seems to have held them in a certain | tor>" *rttolee published in the latter 
unspoken respect. "The British na
tion would be very incapable of con
tending with us if we had only their 
national spirit," he said on one occa
sion. When he ta mest bitter he quotes 
Paoli, the real author of the famous 
phrase, ‘‘They are a natron of shop
keepers." ‘‘Sdno uiercanti, " as I’aoli 
used to say.

Sometimes he gibed, not unreason
ably, at the nation which had been his 
most persiste t enemy, and which had he '*•«' Itoi «talk in Dawson that 200 
accepted the invidious charge of his people bid been froten in the country 
custody. Bat once he paid them a 
noble tribute.

moment the ice below was expected Jo 
give way as it must be rotting rapidly.

While on the outside Mr. Gray made 
his purchases for the coming season 
knS' la iPw iooking for i' location 
where bis concern can put up a larger 
store to accommodate a big stock of 
goods.
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paper on the 13th. The message to the 
News says the Dawson Board of Trade 
will ask the Alaskan’s correspondent to 
leave town as his lying statements have 
done great damage to Dawson.

There is a big row on here between 
the Alaskan and News, Clerk Reed of

UP RIVERStockman Coming. I-
Skagway, April 25.— Stockman Cr 

Bartsch and wife left this morning to 
overtake the big consignment of cattle 
and sheep shipped over the railroad to 
Whitehorse two days ago.

“K" Water-

Telegraph pica- 
vad Tndsv1JJ, «*-*->. *

oefvsd by wire this afternoon :
Whitehorse - Cloody; 44 above. 

Trail in very bad condition between 
here and Lake Lebarge.

Sl*! wyti f mil i»oo<l »tmn> m+*t
wind ; temper*!ore 44 above.

Ogilvie—Trail gettlni 
still fit for traveling, 
overflowing along the shorn. Two bun 
dttd end forty-one sheep here en route 
to Dawson.

The above report of the different sta
tion* was received at j o’clock this 
afternoon and shows the temperature
to I., the - • “
line. The trails 
shape and a lew

Letter From Parsons.
The Ames Mercantile Co. is in re

ceipt of a letter from Manager W. H. 
Parsons who is now on the outside 
looking after the company’s interests. 
Mr. Parsons has made an extensive trip 
including att the chief cities of • the 
United States and Canada in hie itiner
ary. He has been looking after the 
purchasing end of the Ames Company’s 
business and writes that be has placed 
orders far in excess of all stock previ
ously carried.

Mr. Parsons is expected to return to 
Dawson by one of the early boats and 
upon bis arrival the company will im
mediately branch ont on more extensive 
lines than ever.

tbe first page and were published in 
j - three column measure,comprising near- 
ïj ly 2000 words, every subject touched 

K upon having been handled at length 
*** 111 ind in detail, the spirit of tbe publics, 
■wig tion being most venomous and of a 

ty injurious nature to Dawson, her 
lainess interests, officials end citizens

the Nome court having made affidavit 
published by the New* yesterday that

Railway Combine.----- —-
New York, April 5.—Reports that 

huge railroad combinations are in proc
ess of formation were widely circulated 
here today. According to all accounts 
the enterprise involves .the greatest 
combination of capital known in the 
history of finance. It was said the 
company would be formed under tbe 
laws of New Jersey for the purpose of 
conducting a general freight and trans
portation business throughout the Unit
ed States, that the company would bold 
a controlling interest in all of tbe great 
railway systems and that tbe manage
ment of tbe road would Ire vested in 
the controlling company.

north ot Nome during the past winter. 
Tbe Alaskan,!» trying to prove that he 
did say it, but so far haa been unable
to do so.

■tuera I ly.
p- Not wishing to condemn the Dawson 
hjtarrespondeut to the Alaskan *tthotit 

first investigating,the situation, a Nug
get representative accompanied ilr. 
Settlemier to the Dominion telegraph 
office this afternoon where Manager 
Clegg kindly submitted for his perusal 

' sad for the purpose of obtaining a copy 
thereof tbe telegram filed by Mr.Settle 
mier on April 12th. The message con
sisted of 75 words and was in skeleton, 
of which the following is an exact

J He begins quaintly
enough—

"The English character is superior 
to ours. Conceive Roinillr, one of tbe 
leaders of a great party, committing j 
suicide at 50 because be bad lost his 
wife They are in everything more 
practical than we are—they emigrate, 
they marry, they kill themselves, with 
iras indecision than we display in go
ing to the opera, They are also braver 
than we are. I think one can say that 
in courage they are to ua what w* arc 
to tbe Russians, what the Russians are 
to the Germans, what .the Germans are 
to the Italians. " And than he pro
ceeds : "Had I bad an English army 1 
should have conquered the universe, -for 
I could have gone all over tbe world 
without demoralIznig my troop*. Had 
1 been in 1815 tbe choice of the Eng
lish a* I was ot tbe French I might 
have lost the battle of Waterloo witb-

VSzé(The statement which Mr. Reed is 
said to deny having made In Daweoo 
was made by him in the Nugget office, 
likewise to Mr. Te Roller In the S.-Y. 
T. Co. ’t store, and to several other per- 
tiee during hie brief stay in Dawson. 
He expliclty elated in tbe Nugget 
office that up to the time he bed start
ed, sometime in February, fully abo 
people in tbe whole country north from 
Nome bed been lost by being caught in 
nin»rdr white stampeding. )

.

lies Almost Recovered.
Mrs. Walter McNabb, the lady who 

had one of her ankles crushed to a 
jelly by stepping into the deep ditch 
at the coronr of Fourth avenue and 
Sixth street on a dark night last Sep
tember, and who has ever since been 
confined to St. Mary’s hospital, is now 
almost wholly recovered and will leave 
tbe hospital in a day or two to support 
herself by work. She says that dating 
tbe more thin seven months she has 
been at the hospital the kind attention 
of the Sisters never ceased and for 
them she has a feeling almost akin to 
veneration.

URE.
copy:

toDawson, April 12, 1901. 
fllily Alaskan, Skgway :

Reed clerk court Nome arrived en- 
■ route Washington government advices.

BUSINESS': l Terrific winter Bering sea coast. Two 
HON. hundred prospectors froze caught in

Jlizzards barren country, 
i Rosa inaugurated today.

DeSncca arrived sate.
- Bettingcr body found White rivet 

money watch papers in pocket; lost 
trail froze.

four testify 
broke.

.
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Every man seems to be born with a 
desire to know the age of ladles with 
whom he comes in contact. Women 
also appear to have an innate curiosity 
concerning tbe number of "summers" 
which have passed over the heads of 
their female friends. But there is 
nothing more difficult to discover than 
the exact age of a woman who wishes 
to keep tbe fact a secret.

Now, here is a little scheme which a 
matbetyrtlcisn has just discovered to 
find oat the age of any person.

Having engaged that person in pleas
ant conversation, you proceed some
thing after the following manner, 
speaking very innocently, of coarse :

"There is a very simple problem in 
arithmetic which very few people are 
able to see through, yet it is as easy as 
possible. I wonder if/you cau do it?"

This seta tbe woman on her dignity, 
and aba wants to do it at once.

"Think of a number corresponding to 
the numerical order of the month in 
which you were born. Oh, no, you 
need not tell me."

l’a Age. will
pended. —- ..— Klondike V<

Up."M|The people of Dawson are evidently 
going to revel in the luxury of freak 
vegetables and garden fruit this year as 
many experienced gardeners have gone
into the boat

The Crow’s Meal Faro 
that it

rapid develogeront if 
present market, end If 
tied up bv the C. F, R. With 
market the coal comf 
It roye, to speed close 
dollar* at once to lacta 
output The effect, ft la 
be to .create within 
large sized towns In that district, 
talned by a payroll

SSOffice ...

:and active prepara
tions are now being made by them for 
the coming season.

Gardena are now started along tbe 
Klondike in different placez and Several 
are well under way across the river be
low West Dawson. Planting out has not 
aa yet commenced sa It la found im
practicable until the last snow haa left 
tbe ground which will be within a 
couple of weeks. *■

Last fall W. B. Morgan and hie 
brother J. A. Morgan, both men of 
tong experience to the boat 
pared 1 So acres of land for this year's 
sowing. This tract la hack of West 
Dawson shoot a hall mita on the flat 
and will be entirely atllised lor the 
raising of different crops lor the Daw- 
eon market. A large part of the lend 
will be set out in vegetables and ber
ries, plants of different varieties of the 

- • t 1 tttf 1 -r-v-tt i mix tried Un» norttitf*n anro w s eoflw »• z ass tw am wipe » ss|K

Including raspberries, strawberries and 
blackberries. Rhubarb will also ^e 
grown, the firm having too choice 

j plants of that delicacy to pet oat.
P . HI ... 1 The enterprise of the Morgan Bro-

•itWrorSir^Tl L Jn^ “**” to
withdraw their troop* from tbe coots - -j _eoiei_ __ *l- outbids man* of whom 
cent, relegate Wellington to his es- tbsl u ,, imoumible to raise
'*»”■ remain . pnrel, maritime ! £ tbj, J^^r .ha.
power She can then do what zb. nlg,„bewls dlstorbenee aw, diwoe. 
likes. ’—From Ixxrd Rosebery ’s "Na- 
poison. " ' ,

out losings vote iu the legislature or 
a soldier from my ranks. I should 
have won tbe game. " - —h

Again—"The English are quite e 
different race from us, they have some
thing ,of tbe bulldog in them—they 
love blood. They are ferocious ; they 
fear death leas than we do, have more 
philosophy, and live more from day to 
day."

He tlionght well and justly of our 
blockades (es Anglais bloquent tree 
bien), but ill, awl with even more jus
tice, of our diplomacy. He could not 
understand, and posterity shaiea bis be
wilderment, why the British bad de
rived so little benefit from their long 
struggle and their victory He thinks 
that they must have been stung by tbe 
reproach of being a nation of shop
keepers, and have wished to show ifaelr 
magnanimity. "Probably for a thou
sand years such another opportunity of 
aggrandizing England will not occur. 
Iu tbe position of affairs nothing could 
have been refused to you. ’ ’

“At present the Knglldi rCS dictate !

O’Brien case re 
saw O’Brien near

Smallpox confirmed one case.
Mrs. McConnell appealed American 

consul against arrest while ill.
Committee citizens to investigate al

leged coiruption council.
(Signed) SETTLEMIER.
Having seen tbe above copy Mr. 

Settlemier submitted the following 
statement :

eopened 
Minto t, to

Change at Town Station.
Sergeant Marshal bas been succeeded 

in bis charge of the town police sta
tion by Sergeant Beyts. Tbe latter is 
a recant arrival in Dawson, being fresh 
from South Africa where be saw a great 
deal of active service.

Ii#ouse
•MM will

He is very 
highly spoken of as a faithful and un
swerving officer. Sergeant Marshal has 
been returned to duty at the barracks. 
Tbe town station baa had its already 
efficient patrol force augmented by (be 
return of "War Horae" J. S. Piper, 
than whom theie it no more efficient

million dollars a year. The 
believes It can 
tom a day, which, if the 
#2 e tee at the mine, 
day, or over tbfne and a halt 
dollar» a yew,

Dawson, April 25, 1901.thing ‘to wShEditor NuRget :
The foregoing is a copy of the tele

gram filed■ in Dawson the evening of 
April ta by myself as correspondent for 

*the Daily Alaskan. Since seeing the 
"Port W! published jn tbe Alaskan of 
April 13 i have resigned because of the 
manner in which my report was en
larged and distorted.

• jjj ' ï; '
•MS

pro
.

Fedoras,
Nywd •

doubt to other soul mining. And what 
is Canada asked to do 
large development? Is 
for a

man on the force. For tbe past several 
months Piper bat been engaged in spe
cial work and his return to tbe patrol 
force will not be hailed with delight 
by people who are prone to do evil.

:kp M nC. R. SETTLEMIER. 
Manager A. B. Clegg, of the tele

graph, stated that the foregoing was 
the only message filed by Settlemier on 
the date in question or bearing on the 

I mbjects enlarged upon by the Alaskan, 
j*—- Hie foregoing is published in krep- 
| R *”8 with the Nugget’s characteristic 
t* *or an honest shuffle and a fair 

I and for- the purpose of locating 
I *to odium where it belongs which, in 

F *is case, it is seen is on tbe highly 
■ toaginatiye and distorting telegraph 
I ffiitor of tbe Daily Alaskan.

(To make tbe explanation clear, we 
will assume that the figure is 2—stand
ing for February—and that the age is

•ah? No. to
• *"»for Urge I «unties, »ueh 

works got? No. to Cairo 
special export duties, 1 
rzpioitero aak? Ho, 

the tariff

Have a Sleep.
Tbe latest triumph of British origin

ality is a penny-in-the-slot machine 
that enables you to sleep while you

■■ i>
Americans will- certainly regard this 

Invention as wonderfully typical of 
British habit and character.

The machine it six feet two inches [lltr 
high and a little larger in girth than 
the weighing machine with which we 
are familiar. You drop en English 
penny <2 cento) in the slot, and a com
fortable, leather covered couch comes 
out of the machine and falls into-»

°u— n, Li
men waro no ppywfi any kind. They

hEvKEH
their coni owl Thnt’*’ *11. They 
- • favor* They want notbinn ex

cept a charter, 
to spend Utafir
la onto» to bring American me 
Canada, and i 
». lop the Whole of arotan 
lutnbl» Ami, ladle* and 
the eedg 
ter, that
«MML: The C\ P I. 1 
C. P. fit, wants the os 
up as * special brew | 
rotation.

30. )
"Now, multiply that figure by a," 

you continue, "and add $." Done that?- 
Well, multiply that by jo. and add 
your own age. Prom the total subtree 
365, and to the result add 115, Now. 
what figure have you got?"

"Two hundred and thirty," replies 
addressed. “Isn’t that cor-

at likewait.

person 
recti"

“Exact!" you exclaim. "You are 
one of the very few perrons who have 
managed it.”

And you turn away to bide your 
smile of satisfaction at having discov
ered that your victim ww born in Feb- 

PPPP^H ruary, and that she I» 30 years of age.
can keep himself maim •« You bava arrived at tkia result by seps 

weather. After the occupant gets off ratj0g the figures 230 in 2 (February ; 
tbe conch it rises automatically into ,nd ^ And you can do this with 
place and can oply be brought down evcryobd,'. age. Try it on your swvet- 
again by tbe j insertion of -another healt _g, 
penny.

The machines are being erected et 
railway station*, theaters, parka and in

The fishing season has commenced, 
ffivcral holes have been cut through 
*•>« ice and every day a number of Iu- 
ffisns and white 

, toys may be

A stampede to Stewart river occurred _ -
. abort time ago from Clear and Bar- ; *,e mor8,n« oe T*»1"1 th*
low creeks. The matter baa been kept Nu**et <>®c* animal showed all
very quiet end has not been made pub *** ,Ta,Ptoa,e *< rehiro except that be 
He. Several parties have been srork * not *rtnl disposed to ettack people 
log on tbe Stewert about five mil. be i 801 closely muzzled be al
low the McQaeston river ami have trmPted to kite ell, the other dogs be 
beck making good wages all- winter, j ** *** re,"**d to toad,the relaker 
The fact got abroad end the rtampede ’rnt ,or * »«» retogntod
followed, e number of claim# being btm *° ^ *iuàm • 60ePle »<
located- __hultote into hie brain. The dog wro a

'^wroean'tiromL* bl,Ck mel*”“le wbict> W the appear-
■Effiace of being well cared for.

A Loot Odd

ete and
Yukon

3s that

horizontal position. It is provided 
with an adjustable wrap, so that tbe 
user

men as well as small 
I seen in group* of three 

K*ed four around the various holes with 
Hpcall pole in their hands which they 
V every once in a while to keep the 

on the book in action, to make 
fish think it a live worm or fly. 

j|tpre the hole ia large enough and tbe 
JNfer to clear spears are" used and some 

ffiry good strings of fish are caught in 
this way. The favorite place for spear
ing is the hole which has been-made 
under the wheel of tbe steamer Robert 
Kerr which it lying below the Yukon 
dock, from which the ice has recently 
been cut away. One man was reported 
to have taken a large string from there 

L *» A Very few moments this morning. 
The best time to catch them is in the 

ly morning when they bite more 
«%

L
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■mÏTfTm. Terry who for three years I
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